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tain some outstanding discussions and ideas that may become central to our
theory in future years.
Of interest is a concept that Kavanau and Smith touch on in completely
different ways. Too often biologists interested in "the inducer" or other
control substances, forget the over-all integrated pattern of the epigenetic
system in space and in time. What happens at any one instant in ontogeny is
wholly an automatic result of the sequence of events that led up to that
moment, events such as the attainment of a variety of structures, of a
metabolic apparatus, or of metabolic concentrations. When any one stratum
or spectrum is reached, the next must automatically follow unless some
abnormal external factor alters the system. Thus the mature ovum with its
multitude of specific inclusions arranged in certain ways is given the initial
stimulus at fertilization-reactions occur because of the distribution of the
materials and because of their properties-stratum follows stratum, and the
adult is attained. Because of the necessity for categorization in thinking
about, and in attacking experimentally, this dynamic system, biologists have
somewhat unconsciously accepted the idea that many independent reactions
may be strung together to produce the over-all complexity. As a result much
work is directed toward discovering the control mechanisms of various steps
in ontogeny (as "inducer"). The danger in such work is obvious; it is
absolutely essential that experimental results be interpreted in relation to the
whole embryo as it develops in time-the control mechanism of any one
aspect is an abstraction that must never be given anthropomorphic connota-
tions as is often the case.
The bibliographies of the papers are extensive and cover in excellent
fashion the literature of each subject up to late 1956. The binding and paper
are of high quality and serve to enhance the value of the book. These
attributes, however, do not outweigh the fact that much of the material
presented is available elsewhere. The main value, then, is in the gathering
together of diverse information all related to embryonic nutrition. The book
is perhaps best fitted for inclusion in biological libraries.
N. K. W.
IMMUNOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT. Mac V. Edds, Jr., Ed. Chicago, The
University of Chicago Press, 1958. 59 pp. $2.50.
Occasionally when perusing the literature of science, one encounters a
volume that might serve as a model for all authors-such a book is this
report of one of the Developmental Biology Conferences held in 1956.
Dr. Edds, writing in his characteristically lucid and erudite fashion, has pre-
pared an essay treatment of the title subject. Individual reports by the
conference participants are integrated into cohesive treatments of the aspects
of immunology that have been applied to developmental problems.
To date, the information gained by immunological techniques can best be
classed as descriptive embryology. Identifying and tracing various organ or
tissue specific antigens through ontogeny has added another dimension to
our knowledge of the epigenetic system. However, it is too often forgotten
that such procedures do not provide any definite evidence on casual relation-
ships between parts of the developing system, nor do they elucidate the
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physiological prerequisites for the formation of the very antigens studied.
Instead, the immunochemist deals with differentiated end products of what
is most probably a complex series of events in time and space.
Much evidence does support the view that at least part of the specificity
characteristic of organ differentiation is associated with immunological
properties. If this is so, then specific organs might interact with homologous
ones and thereby effect their differentiation or growth; the interaction occur-
ring perhaps via immunochemically identifiable substances. Although abso-
lutely no definitive evidence is available on this problem, several hypotheses
have been advanced to deal with it, the best known being the Template-
Antitemplate of Weiss. No satisfactory experimental test of any of these
hypotheses has been designed; most probably one will not be until new
techniques are available.
Perhaps the most valuable aspects of Edd's treatise are the discussions of
currently unproved hypotheses, ideas, and disputes. By phrasing the prob-
lems now confronting developmental immunologists so candidly, he has not
only done them a service in clearing the air for future progress, but also
has provided a panoramic view of the whole field for the nonspecialist, a
view that will enable such a person to read forthcoming work critically and
put it in correct perspective. Every developmental biologist will profit from
reading this volume; it is highly recommended.
N. K. W.
THE PHYSICAL FOUNDATION OF BIOLOGY. By Walter M. Elsasser. New
York, Pergamon Press, 1958. x, 219 pp. $4.75.
Recent biological thought has been considerably influenced by several
theoretical contributions of nonbiologists, such as Schr6dinger's What is
Life! and Wiener's Cybernetics. Whether the present book will take its
place among these classics is problematic, for there are important differences
between it and past efforts. The purpose of the book is to bring to bear on
general biological theory the disciplines of quantum mechanics, information
theory, and automation. The outcome is perhaps less important than the
approach.
The first half of the book is devoted to excellent nonmathematical explica-
tions of feedback, information, and information storage. It is interspersed
throughout with remarks emphasizing the great extent to which mechanistic
devices can mimic biological systems. But these similarities in no way imply
that organisms do actually function as machines. The second half is devoted
to the thesis that, in part, organisms do not behave mechanistically.
Specifically, the author sets forth the working hypothesis that "organisms
seem to behave as automata in all respects, except for information storage."
There exist conditions of long-term stability in living systems which are
unaccountable in quantum-mechanical principles; this stability is said to be
describable in terms of biotonic laws which "express the conditions for the
stability or reproduction of information in the organism in the absence of
mechanical storage." The author's stand is in no sense of the word vitalistic;
the biotonic laws are to be causal (in a wide sense), and operationally
accessible.
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